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SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. T 
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The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the 

Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a 
| 

family newspaper. Itis issued on Thursday 
morning of each week. : p 

The articles are specially selected and are 
such as to recommend the Paper to all. 

Deputies of all temperance organizations are 
our Authorized Agents. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : 

- One Copy, one year, . . 
55 six months, - - 

« three months, - - - 

Do you want to rear a 
drunkard’s wives ? Do you ¢ ol 

be that most wretched and He to 
of human beings, the wife of as 
who is enslaved by a vice Cop 
only too often becomes a crime, Ho 

A woman would not know ie! ally herself - & 

Subscriptions must invariably be paid in 
advance. Postage stamps will be taken when 
more convenient to the party remitting. Clubs 
of four aud over will be sent the paper for 75 

‘gents per year. 

“ADVERTISING RATES: 

A limited number of advertisements will be 
taken at the rate. of ten cents per line, minion      

    
          

     

measure, five cents for each subsequent f We are waiting to hear that these ) Hl he insertion. | Special rates given for yearly address. Re i b ¢ Ja Bro L. W, Hughes with recitations. ease, for it leads to shame 
Hivetisements, On the Sabbath we had the|Scott Act places have begun to carry P. G. W. A. Graham of Wilber- ara ,   out the law. force represented that division with a 

‘speech. ~ At the conclusion of the 
hi literary exerciges refreshments were 

and several of "the Grand ! inf and social conversation in- 
officers have been, Making omg dulged in after which the gathering 
pte, fo the Divigon, m:Sb John yiekes up by singing the National Newcastle, and in writing letters, and vicinity this last week. They oy eee 

; ete. | port renewed activity all along the On arriving home the next day it 
‘ 

| in ties orp %spione fold lize, i was unanimously resolved by our 
perance hotels, and at the several ' The Provincial Legislature opened ' Par ty, that our trip had been a, decid - 
places where travellers are enter-| to-day, a bill has been prépazed, ed success. - 
tained there is a bar in connection. which will be presented this session, | OWARD. 
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enforce the Canada Temperance Act, | the necessary machinery for enforcing 
the. -temperance “ people, * somehow, | the Canada Temperance Act. 
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will be soon made to have the law | with the orden? Look around and see !| 

‘pleasure of listening to an able ser- 
mon in the Methodist Church, New- 
castle, by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, of 
Chatham. 

We spent Monday morning in 
visiting some of the brethren in 

“All communications to be addressed to 

HERMAN H. PITTS, 
~ EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

Fredericton, N. B. 
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no political legislation 
unswerving determination. 
none will hail universal suffrage ang 
prohibition of the liquor traffic i 
greater joy, T "well ‘know that both, 
will. be years hence. 
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‘RAISE THE STANDARD. 
  

THE BORN DRUNKARD. 
  

  

CHILDREN PAY PENANCE FOR THE 
DRINKING SIN . OF THEIR PARENTS, 

  

  

  

—OUR MOTTO— 

©“ NATOMLPRONBITOR 
~ @emperance Journal, 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1886 

~ OUR TRAVELS! 

    
      

    

  

  
    

  

  

  

WE DON'T OPPOSE LOCAL OPTION. : 

    

“Are you opposed to Local Option?” 
No we are not. Local option is much 
better than any merely restrictive 

hmong The Sons of Temperance beens 
In the Eastern Counties, ~~ | aver kine On Monday evening, accompanied 

by Brother McGruar and his son, we 

ALONG THE LINE. 

    

     

  

drove up to Derby, some eight; miles, 
and addressed a fair audience in the 
comfortable little temperance hall of 
that place. The Division at - Derby! 

  

        
Ing, 16 1s hard to tell but 161s a very ,q they are born with thievish and significant fact ‘that this increase prévaricating propensities. Many should follow theds ‘meetings. It hein early in life to appropriate the would seem to indicate that fieaciqds Itoys of their playmates long before public work isa benefit to * Divisions Se : i 
which ‘engageln aby a = aon 

The town election which occurs 
on the third Monday in March is 

NE
   the'law, and several cases of con-|a few of the members in our short Peginning to agitate the mind of the liar. One lies for no perceivable | borders ? Lp y viction were made. However, |stay, a great good is being done, and ™a0Y, and it looks as though things reason, and the other steals articles| - Do you: say polygamy endangers 

through the negligence, or in.|much permanent work is being Were shaping themselves for a more |for which he has no use, knowing he| the whole nation 2° Does not the will be punished for the act. 
interesting contest than we have had ) : 

wy The thief, the liar, the drunkard, 
for some years. 

It is difficult to get the right men 

liquor traffic the same? As long as 
liquor making is itted in a and the murderer are usually the ent State Sof | to take interest enough in town affairs | direct outgrowth of Pre-natal causes| State or district is safe against it. It to allow themselves to be put in (and conditions. They are no more|;g not practicable to place embargoes nomination for Mayor or Councillors [to blame for, their proclivities than on inter-state commerce. New York. where they are generally paid in, that they were not born sinless. lax 

abuse for what. they do, but the] Men with natural appetites for present board have shown themselves | intoxicants have . been heard to so lacking in backbone and energy in [eX¢laim : Would to God I could : Egret es looking after the interests of the town [DOt obtain a drop of the accursed) What right has ‘New York "or that the people démand 4 change and | Stuff? 18 3. RE 4 I think an opportunity ‘will be given| Men degrading themselves: and| the will of its majority, the welfare cursing thecause of their degradation , Lo # 

efficiency, it is said, of the officers 
having the papers in charge, and 

~w from the difficulties which had to be 
contended against in the Courts, 
nothing was done to those convicted. 

wrought by the ¢ tried and true” of 
‘Nelson Division. 

‘The moonlight drive back to New- 
Shes ‘Was very enjoyable, and was 
enlivened by timely reminiscences b ~“It'had, however, a salutary eftect on | Brother i cnuok 7 connection ith + «those engaged in the traffic. ‘Many | the country over which we travelled, went out of it entirely, while others| (Op Tuesday evening, accompanied conducted their business on a much | by Bro; Donald McGruar, we drove « “restricted scale, and without the {down on the ice to Caledonia Divi- +o many. attractions of the gilded gin|gion at Douglastown, and had the’ 1 palace. The temperance People have pléasure of saying a few encouraging 

TA still'a ‘considerable sum of the money | wirdg to the brethren in that locality, 

    
vhand; and now that there is no 

"raised for carrying out the ‘Act, on: 

I" again’ proceed to enforce the 

ev 

we 

b} 

Appeal from the magistrate’s decision; 

la; 

Bro. ‘Henderson was on hand and 
introduced us to a number of the 
brothers present. A good audience 
attended the lecture, which = took 

    the temperance and Christian voters 
this year to rally around ‘some candi- 
dates who will give a little more 
prominence to morality in town 

at the same time, should set all impartial réasdners to thinking out |}, Ip the cause thereof, Many physicians ‘the i whodeny the “hereditary drunkard,”| to ¢ goverament. me f g 3 Thursday morning last found a |2F¢ endeavoring to establish ‘the merry party fromMoward and Wilber- LE, that intefperan force divisions on their way to St. 
George via. the Grand ‘Southern to. 
pay a fraternal visit to Red Granite h 
Divigion: "4 bivods avo! ai pean; : 

Arriving at St." George the party 
proceeded to the Bellevue hotel and |. 
after doing full justice to a bountiful 
dinner procured the best equipage 

© law... ‘Even in the comparatively gan i 
SN nperance town of Chatham place after a short Division session 

strict ‘enforcement would be of ines-   ‘The members of Caledonia Division 
{tinigble benefit, particularly to the [3° largely young ' people,” who ‘are scipoorer-and working classes, | 81ving their time and energies to the TE Northumberland Division S. of T | Cause. It was pleasant to see, how- "is'in‘a fair state of prosperity, and | ©Vers & number of older faces among “will make a good showing when the |the members, who would by their «Grand . Division hold their semi- | experience and wisdom, be of inesti- _. annual session there in May next, A |mable benefit to this pleasantly good" representation, too, will be [situated Division. “present from Douglastown, New.| It had been our Intention to visit ; castle and Derby, so that delegates | the Divisions in the northern coun-| the town afforded for a drive to from the southern and western ties, but a telegram from ®ur office, Upper F alls, fizst stopping at the Divisions can feel assured of meeting | With information of an unexpected photographer's to have eos crowd a goodly number of Sons of Tem pressure of business, made it Impossi- photographed ARAN HIRE perance, and of having an exception- | ble for us to fill other engagements, | °C2S101. : ally good time among the brethren | Possibly at some future date we ma, The weather was perfect and the aud “sisters of Northumberland | be able to have this pleasure. drive enjoyed by all, and I doubt if Division. We have to thank all the friends|® merrier party of lads and lassies On Saturday afternoon we drove who gave us such cordial receptions | Ver Went over that road before. up to Newcastle, i ‘arrived home in time for tea, and ally true. 

              
In summer this ig wherever our lot was cast,  


